
      
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

  

 

   

 

  
 

  

  

 

  

  
  

   

i SEVEN THE

Ph The Rule of the Road

\ RAISED ON CORN It 18 a suprising fact, but never

Furnished by E. 8 Moore, Florin, thel true, that not more than one

Pa Many stockmen have proven I ever three persons who use the

that it does make a big difference ! wa ( { rules of the

vhat kind of corn they feed their road’ to anyt like the strictne

cattle And what is true of cattle that common fety of travellers de

is true of all stock mand There is a crying need of a

more trict observance of these

IT PAYS A LARGE DIVIDEND fundamental rules which in almost

to feed good, fresh, No. 1 corn and every case will eliminate all po

j elect oats. They are moree nour- bility of accident and place travel

ishing
over the roads and streets on a

bacsis that will give persons a con-

fidence in themselves and their fel-

low travellers that they have not en-

E. S. MOORE
joyved before

There is nothing simpler than the

Deal er in rule of the road —“Turn to the

right"-—always and under all cir-

- cumstances, no matter whether you |

Coal Lumber Grain are passing some one coming to-

y ’ ward you or some one comes up be- |

hind and signals to be allowed to

pass. The person passing you goes |

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement by on your left when coming up

from the rear and in thus turning to

and Fertilizer the left to get ahead of you assumes

the responsibility in case of col-

lision with traffic coming from the

A large stock of Feed comstantly on hand. Highest cash price pald |0site direction. You will be on|

for grain the right side of the road and can- |

not be held liable.

The turn to the right rule is so |

. : generally observed when those driv-|

Estimates on Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty |... are passing in the oppo-

site direction that little need be

o
said about its observance in this

: FLORIN, PENNA. particular It is when one person

f
wants to pass another on the high-

way that trouble occurs. This hap-!

1 pens frequently in these days of

oea| YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED } ; automobiles, the drivers of which

Be et < b { are most likely to want to pass

4 % ( S. & H. Trading Stamps 0 ¢ when they catch up to a team. The

ke I i { A 5 rule of the road is just as inflexible

REN 2 (WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR IAS ¢ in this case as in any other. The |

0% ia ¢ CHASED FOR CASH AT (is party ahead should turn to the

? of right The failure of some drivers

* } of teams to do this is very often

b FH Baker S the cause of accidents, When the

:
' ' driver of an automobile pulls up be- |

4
hind a team he usually expects that

CORL and it will pull from the middle to the |

LUMBER YARDS right side of the road the same as

if it was passing another team com-

:
ing from in the opposite direction.

: Mount Joy, Penna If the team should disregard this

> S i 0 i £

: Sele seent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand iteIIA

Als \Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings, Lath, Etc. es _ hie ; a i

ents or i Portland Oement. Also Roofing Slate Senspassin ors: foci: 0

wstin: os Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material Hib wi : he . A m Be |

‘elephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot prem e one at lanl.
mm

|
Let People Know About It

A merchant may have an ideal

HH t stock of goods, selected with good

umimer = S "judgment, offered at low profits.

|
But if he does not take pains to tell

. the people about it, few will renem- |

Straws of Every Variety ber that he is doing business when

Press,
they have anything to buy.

PANAMAS, BANKOKS, JAVAS, MILANS, MACKINAWS, FEATH. On the other hand, a merchant
may select his stock with poor

YR WEIGHT STIFF AND SOFT HATS, CAPS FOR ALL PURPOSES,— judgment, and he may ask an inor-

dinate profit for himself But if he |

ALL AT BOTTOM PRIVES, ” talks about his goods persistently,

he will interest people in them, and

TT sn his store will be thronged with buy-

er.

9 "9 . This is no day for hiding your

5 i J light under the bushel of business

V 11 er aasS reticence People don’t seek out

. J things that hide away out of sight.

’ They have to be sought out. The

44 North Queen St., Lancaster Pa. initiative must always be taken by
the man who has goods to sell.

isi ? : ra ja - TT EE An advertisement giving your

redliooideofospooieforfirfosfosfoofortosforfosfortesfoofosfenfocfecionferivaforiviirafocirfodfocfocfuefonfocfecerfosfosfoofosdororfeeddododdd name, place of business, and a few

5 general facts about your line will

: { : s : be useful. It will remind people of

i irad ii ation i iS ¥ your existence, and the impression

% } will turn the footsteps of a good

Gold Filled Watches, from $5.50 up. 7 many to your store.

53 = * The advertisement can he made
Diamond Rings, $5.00 up. i infinitely more effective, however,

Solid Gold Signet Rings, $1.00 up. i by taking a few definite leaders,

Solid Gold Scarf Pins, $1.00 up 3 and concentratinnz attention on

" Cuff Buttons (Solid Gold), $2.00 up. % them. Describe them just as you

Mesh Bags, $1.50 up. IY * would to a buyer in your store, and

= 3 name the price. Youn can’t fail to

wy 2 + interest people.

PIROSH & SIMMONS i ————
3 A BILL IN EQUITY

Jewelers and Opticians 20 North Queen Street. & Tan

Next Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store } Creditor Wants a Receiver Appoint-

LANCASTER, PENNRA. } Baincomme
oeefocosiefodde

dose

iv ioseeiodiodfoofpaiedeosfociosfoctefocfoctoofrcfosfoofoeiooforirooofosfooferfocieoforiocosfocfoapjosforedosieded | Coyle and Keller, attorneys for

Charles K. Musser of Eliabethtown,

pi
{have filed a bill in equity in the

OTmy| COUTE Of Common Pleas against the
FT] = Eliabethtown and Marietta Electric

= . . ® Light Company. In his bill he al-

Engle S Furniture Warerooms 2 |leges that the company is insolvent

‘and unable to payits debts. He is

MOUNT JOY, PENNA. @ one of the creditors of the concern

F and claims that there is a mortgage

a eGPe Dee E of $75,000 against the real estate of

= g x : = |the company and that interest has

/ £ GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY Bot been paid on this sum since

. UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER a May, 1910. There are unpaid notes

a & to the amount of $16,000 and other

#e ep % indebtedness. The plaintiff asked

| = & | Judee Hassler for the appointment

| Poplar Lumber for sale im lots to suit the purchasers of a receiver to conduct the busi-

ness.

bie  ————OE

: . v FELL FROM CHERRY TREE

Undertaking and Embalming , | rn :
® |Mrs. Christian Rodkey Meets With a

SOwi | Sorjous, Acddent

i. i phat rman — sans = ams: | Mrs. Christian Rodkey, residing

” TE lon the farm near Kinderhook, out-

THE GR AIN HOUSE OF THE EAST [side of Columbia, was severely in-

ESTABLISHEl 1897

  

   

    

  

       

(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BROEERS
PENSYLVANI2

STOCKS-BONDS—INVESTMENTS
| 30 SECONDS 2 MINUTES

To Gago Board of Trade.

Lancaster Branch 220-226 Woolworth Bldg.
i

WILLIAM L. BEAR & CO.

BUILDING, Chestnut and 15th Sts, PHILADELPHIA |ed heavily and

lo any Grain Market in Americs

 

ljured Friday

narrow escape from fatal injuries.

Mrs. Rodkey was engaged in pick- |

ing cherries, and was on a big tree,

a distance of twenty feet from the

ground. A limb either broke or she

lost ber balance and fell. She land- |
incurred a fracture|

of the right wrist, severe contusions |

about the body and lacerations and |

bruises about the face and head. |

The family physician was summoned ,

and reduced the fracture and dress- |

ed her injuries.

afternoon, and had a
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THE HOUNDSWOMEN FOLLOW

   

In No Country Is t Sport So Well

Beloved by W en as It Is

In Ireland,

Huntin \ rhs portswomen

in Ireland 1 It 1s do that a frost

irives the | fo ( hounds

from the countrysia rishn woine LI'¢

renowned 0 a

in the ) g field, where the terrible

obstacles to be 1 t call for

nerves of steel, and it is neck or noth

ing in the distressful « try, says the

London Dally Gra)

The fearsome stor walls, some

times overgrown with turf and mask-

| ing a breok, appal all but the stout-

| est hearts, and even the most hard-

| ened sportswoman is known to quail

at the commencement the hunt-

ing season, experiencing the sensa-

tion of the heart in the mouth when

| called upon to face the stiff going.

She finds her nerve returning, hows

| ever, after a day or so in the saddle.

The late empress of Austria used

to hunt regularly in Ireland, where

| her reckless and brilliant horseman-

ship is still spoken of. With the
late Bay Middleton to give her a lead,

she was always in the first fight and

stuck at nothing. The famous happy-

| go-lucky hospitality that marks the

Irish temperament is exemplified in

matters sporting, and open house is

| kept by those having accommoda-

tion in a good hunting district.

The Irish colleen will dance all

night at a hunt ball and turn up at a

distant meet as fresh as paint with-

out going to bed at all, full of life

and spirit, with wit and repartee bub-

{ ling like a font, The Irish country

| brings out all the dare devil Irish

nature, and there little searching

for gaps or gates when the blood of

Irish horse and rider is up.

of

is

Ireland is not overrepresented in

the matter of hunting, and Irish

packs are not by any means numer-

ous, and may be reckoned to number

a couple of dozen, Some only

quite a restricted

! and but few hunt
week, though an occ:

| may bring the total up.

hunts five days a week

| the famous hunts of the United King-

{ dom, and the County Galway, the

Blazers, has four days a week.

JOSSess

number of couples,

five days a

sional  by-day

The Meath

and is one of

our or
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| Dickens’ Care for His Guests.

If Dickens was particular regarding

| the equipment of his own bedroom he

was equally careful for the comfort

of his guests. Charles Dolby, In

| “Charles Dickens as I Knew

{ says of the bedrooms at Gad’s Hill:

i “Bach of these rooms contained the

i most comfortable of beds, a sofa, an

easy chair, cane-bottomed chairs—in

which Mr. Dickens himself had a great

belief, always preferring to use one

himself—a large-sized writing table,

profusely supplied with paper and en-

| velopes of every conceivable size and
| description, and an almost dally

change of new quill pens. There was

a miniature library of books in each

| room, a comfortable fire in winter,

! with a shining copper kettle in each

| fireplace; and, on a side table, cups,

saucers, tea caddy, teapot, sugar and

milk.”

A peculiarity of the household, adds
Mr. Dolby, was the fact that, except

at table, no servant was ever seen

about.

Organization for Farmers

attorney in Phila-

to Zoologist

if taking

part in the movement to have an ag-

in the

argument

which

A prominent

lelphia wrote State

Surface asking he was

ricultural expert stationed

The

agricultural

country. reply is an

organization,

It

for

is worthy of consideration. is as

follows:

“While I am personally interested

the

farmer in each county, yet

in movement to have a trained

Il am not

in position to take any official steps

in this direction. I have for some

time advocated something of this

kind. It altogether depends upon

the man, I think it will be abso-

lutely impossible to get enough

trained agriculturists within the

next five years to go into each coun-

ty and give each farmer the kind of

help that would be most useful to

him It requires education as well

as experience A college graduate

can not do it. He may obtain his

course of four vears, but he must

have four or five years of rational |

experience added to

he will be only a beginner.

“I think in every county in_this

State there are farmers who know

their own land and their own needs,

as well as the methods of getting

results better than

could come among them, If the poor

willing

any

farmers were only

from the good ones of their own im- |

it would be

SO-

mediate neighborhood,

best Farmers organizations,

bring about

with one

exchange of ideas,

in propagating

seed, ete, and

weeds,

meetings to

acquaintanceship

an

co-operation

cieties or

a closer

another, and

and

good animals, good

the suppression of pests,

dicease germs, and oting rural

would

anything

and morality

more in this State

else that could be d

ociability

than

for the

and

would be

ne agri- |

enlturist Nation.

A good

by the State

organizer more

important than a personal teacher.

awakened ty |
|

The farmer whe ig not

such opportunities above will not be

 

benefited in the least by a personal

her co 12 to his door.’
|

teipects
Makes the Nation Gasp

The awful list of injuries on a |

Fourth of July

Set over against

staggers humanity.

it, however, is the

wonderful healing, Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, of thousands, who

suffered from burns, cuts, bruises,

bullet wounds or explosions. It’s

the quick healer of boils, ulcers,

eczema, sore lips or piles 25¢ at

by

|S. B. Bernhart & Co's.

 

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

JOY. PA.

Him,” |

that, and then |

expert who !

to learn |

|

do !

SK YOUR NEIGHBOR

Hundreds of Mount Joy Citizens Can

I'ell You All About It

tiome enaor ement, the public ex

ion of Mount Joy people, shoul

be

Mt. Joy reader, of the merit of Doan’s

[Kidne Pill Surely the experience ven &) odSa ND

( frien and neighbors, cheerfully

ven by them, will carry more

weight than the utterances of i : p

trangers residing in far-away places. al t 1 S 1 ec

Read the following:

Mrs. C. Gillums, Main $t., Mt. Joy

Pa., says: “I can add nothing to the

ublic statement I gave in favor of Or { | ners O

Doan’'s Kidney Pills in Qctober 1907,

gay that the cure I then de-

A

member of my family had attacks of

kidney complaint for years and com-

plained a great deal of a dull pain in

except to

scribed has been permanent.

the small of the back. This perso

slept poorly and felt all out of sorts.

Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured from

Garber's Drug Store, brought relief -

and whenever they have been used . . T

girive thot have Hex good Et” Enthusiastically Recommended Them
For sale by all deal rice 50

cents, Foster-Milbur New During the past few years we have placed over one thousand

York, sole agen { United Reliance Sewing Machines in the homes of practically every vil-

States lage, town and hamlet in Lancaster County,

Remember the na an's—— And not one of the entire number has proven unsatisfactory

and take no othe in any way, shape or form. For further proof of this fact, we can

and will furnish names to any prospective customer of owners

GOT and users of the Reliance Sewing Machines in each of the follow-

W.B.BEN
East Main St,, Mount

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HATR-CU

REFRESHING SHAN

the Banything inor

 

I also carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

MAKE THE MAY WALK

ENJOYABLE BY TAKING A

KODAK
Then you will have

pleasure of the outin

‘ed pleasure in the

preserve the memors )f the fun

Ask me for a free )y of tk

Kodak catalogue.

 

   

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry. —

10 ; ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR
Ww B
= EAT 2

" -OTrocery eeas
a MN a wl

:

InNI1n njcnr

UNZE Uo ih 0 B Wh . Y TC. G T

u ere You Can Get The Best
2

2 - . : la=) - .

1 TIP-TOP = Quality at The Lowest Prices?
8 ? : |

5 p= o ————
n ID) } i |

n % jou it #| You can answerthis question correctely after vou have

= ) 3 H ® amined and compared our prices with what others ask

3- 48 =| tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give
& > 28) : g of

B al You entire satistaction. All goods De 1V¢ red.

® You ¢ Lo visit our a SOO

clean, m akery at B=

Prince and Clay woireets, Lan- | - ,

Ee : H (1 Hagen horog= ~ ¥ - He €% AY5 M. C. BILLETT, Agt. g . . 27 dgIn 0D 2 i 0 er

m
o

< A J

a Delivery—Monday, Wednesday =

o a BELL PHONE
| = and Saturday =

| Mount Joy, Penna.

|

 

® Make Y h Comiortable ®2 Make Your Porch Comiortable ® ;
: |& To Make It Cool—Screen it with VUDOR PORCH SHADES. .

|#@ Their extremely moderate price makes them popula rit y
Our large Ice plant is now in op- | = . : E el popular With ‘every #

eration continuous] and we are | one who can afford a porch at all. =

| prepared to f d clean and | ® ) . : :
| clear ice in ai will run |g FOR SOLID COMFORT—Get a yuck Hammock, for out- a

a wagon throu daily. Don’t door sleeping or lounging it has no eq a
place your order for ice until you |® w

first get our p g | m= SUMMER FURNITURE— A few minutes inspection of our a

Also = yom for |@ large and varied line will supply man ideas and sugges- B

| {M tions, as well as lowest prices obtainable in chairs, rockers, set- g
pr Nr 4 .

Col d 5 { 1? 2) ge {#4 tees, tables, swings and many other useful pieces in reed, rattan, 3

: {#@ fiber rush, old hickory, ete. a

a =

= es iN % MN & yr 7 +3 om =a 3 5 3A oR nye 2 PQ is Westernberger, Malev & Mvers =
i Feild £ orn " ine S Ty a, I, DNUURY ol Ww, = 125-181 East King S LANCASTER, PA.

Sow Haven St. Monat dow. ERR

HOTEL M G WNIS: WE UPHOLD THE HIGH QUALITY
441 iy i OF OUR ICE CREAM

The undersigned ¥ 2model
tel,ed the o!d Mooney wdding 8] :

number of sleeping rooms, bath, etc. | delicious. Call on us and try dur

is now prepared to entertain trans- | new flavors and dainty service. All

ient and regular guests the latest dishes, sundaes, with our

RESTAURANT | natural fruit flavors. If you cannot

in connection with hotel where he | get your wife to come with you—

will serve in season.

OYSTERS and CLAMS in any style

TURTLE SOT P, Ete. Etc.

Private dining room for ladies

Jd. WW. MoGrinnis

P STOR
we

evidence beyond dispute for every

DER
joy, Pa.

MORE

not only the |

but the add-

fctures which |

new

 

    

  

  

      

  

       

  
    

         

   
    

               

   
  

     

     
      

    

  

     

     
   

 

    

     
    

    

       

 
Wednesday, June 19, 1912
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iWatt & Shand
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  Reliance Sewing

Machir.es
n

ing communities,

\tglen Lincoln Oregon

Brunnerville Lititz Pequea

Bird-in-Hand Landisville Petersburg

Bareville Lime Rock Peach Bottom

Quarryville

Rothsville

Rock Hill

Reamstown

Rawlinsville

Ronks

Rohrerstown

Refton

Strasburg

Safe Harbor

Talmage

Terre Hill

Willow Street

West Willow

Williamstown

White Rock

Washington Borough

Vimrtage

Voganville

Bausman Leaman Place

Jeartown

Chestnut Level

(‘fonestoga Centre

hristiana

well

Denver

itlizabethtown

last Earl

Petersburg

Landis Valley

Manheim

Millway

Millersville

Mechanicsburg

McCall's Ferry

Mountville

Mount Nebo

Marticville

Marietta

Maytown

(‘reres

[Kast

liden

Ephrata

Furniss

Gap

Gordonville

Intercourse

Kinzer

Kirkwood

Kissel Hill

Masonville

Mechanicsville

Mt. Joy

New Holland

Neffsville

New Danville

New Providence

Reliance Sewing Machines are without doubt the best Sewing

Machines made. They embody the latest and most modern ideas

in sewing machine construction, are easy to operate, durable and

guaranteed ten Full set of attachments with each

chine. Prices $15.50, $19.50 $21.50 to $35.00.

Sold on our easy to pay plan—$2.00 down, and one dollar a

week.

years. ma-

range from

 

Corner Square and E. King Sts.
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      It will melt in your mouth, it is so     
       

 

   
   

  

  
      

  
  

    

  
take a quart to her. Try us once

and then you can say you have real

  

   
  
  

   

  

  

  

ly tasted good ice cream. Order and

| time; it will keep for hours, because

- it is #he right kind. 3

v

  
     

  

Lewis Siller


